Excalibur 5000

With the Keencut Excalibur 5000, framers, educators, photographers and reprographics industries have access to four precision cutters in one: A twin-wheel cutting head, a utility blade, a scoring blade for acrylic and a tungsten carbide glass scoring wheel.

**TIME SAVING FEATURES**

- Vertical Cutting Bar: When clamped down, there is no gap between the cutting bar and the surface of the material being cut. The vertical cutting bar is steel reinforced and will not bend or flex even when cutting dense, thick materials.

- Ratchet Control: The built-in ratchet permits cutting up to ½” thick substrates in multiple passes if required. Notch the cutter to the depth required, make the cut, repeat notching until the full depth is created.

- Wall Mount Kit: Secure the Excalibur to a wall at the top of the cutter. Optional freestanding kit is available for use on the work shop floor. Two telescopic legs allow customization to suit the height of the user.

**PERFECT FOR CUTTING**

- Acrylic (score & snap up to ¼”)
- Corrugated plastic
- Foam board
- Gatorboard
- Glass (score & snap up to ¼”)
- Honeycomb board
- Mat board (1/8”)
- PVC board
- And more…

**MODEL 60376**

63” Cut Size
Overall Size: 96”H x 84”W x 12-16”D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>66002</td>
<td>Free Standing Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69108</td>
<td>Medium-duty blades (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69119</td>
<td>Superior quality blades (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69114</td>
<td>Tungsten carbide glass wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69125</td>
<td>Composite twin-wheel head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69110</td>
<td>Cutting wheels only (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69117</td>
<td>Site-line strips (3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ONLY KEENCUT OFFERS THE BEST WARRANTY IN THE BUSINESS!**

5-year general warranty on all parts (except blades, clamping strips and cutting wheels). 20-year warranty on the bearings used in the cutting head.
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Outstanding Features of the Excalibur 5000

**UNIQUE DESIGN FEATURES OF THE EXCALIBUR 5000 SAVES YOU TIME & MONEY!**

- **Turn & lock tools ready for instant cutting action**
- **Telescopic legs adjust for optimal height**
- **All four blades cut on the same line so only one production stop setting is needed for multiple substrates**
- **Two Flip Stops make cutting to size easy and saves time on cutting multiple boards**
- **Integral counterbalance ensures an easy-glide cutting action, minimizes operator fatigue and increases production**
- **Universal cutting head with automatic blade disengagement prevents damage when loading sheet materials**
- **Built-in ratchet permits cutting up to 1/2” thick substrates in multiple passes if required**

**Pressure sensitive clamping system holds boards in a secure position for cutting, even when boards are positioned at an angle**

- **Clear plastic site-line strip along the left side of the cutting bar accurately indicates the cut line**
- **Universal cutting head with automatic blade disengagement prevents damage when loading sheet materials**
- **Built-in ratchet permits cutting up to 1/2” thick substrates in multiple passes if required**

**Twin-Wheel Cutting Head for cutting 1/8” Uncoated Masonite®, heavy mat board & 3/8” PVC board**

- **Heavy duty steel composite twin wheel cutting head to cut in a single clean pass**
- **Optional Freestanding Kit Model #66002**
- **Ideal for when wall space is limited or machine placement flexibility is required**

**INCLUDES**

- **Wall mount kit**
- **Cutting tools**
- **100 Medium-duty utility blades for cutting & scoring**
- **Tungsten carbide glass scoring wheel**
- **Twin-Wheel cutting head**
- **Replacement transparent site-line strip**
- **Pair of production stops**

---

**ONLY KEENCUT OFFERS THE BEST WARRANTY IN THE BUSINESS!**

5-year general warranty on all parts (except blades, clamping strips and cutting wheels).

20-year warranty on the bearings used in the cutting head.
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